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Membership Terms and Conditions 

Beverly Equestrian will be offering a limited number of memberships for exclusive access 

to Beverly’s training facilities.  Membership packages are designed to allow non-boarders 

access to the facility while still maintaining exclusivity and convenience for boarders and 

members alike. 

Individual Memberships are open to individuals with single horses.   Farm Memberships 

are open to farms with multiple horses.  Farm memberships may include up to five horses 

in the membership. 

Pricing. 

Individual Memberships are available for $350 per month and Farm Memberships start at 

$1200 per month.   Based on a weekly usage of 4 rides per week, the per ride usage is $20 

for individuals and less than $15 for farms!  This rate compares to $50 for drop-ins.   

For a limited time, memberships may be bought on a month-to-month basis.  Members who 

pre-purchase a block of three months receive a 10% discount, and members who pre-

purchase blocks of 6 and 12 months receive discounts of 15% and 20%, respectively. 

Scheduling. 

Members are welcome to use the facility from 1 pm until 6 pm daily.  Current members 

receive access to Beverly’s on-line ring scheduler whereby they can view the available 

times for riding.  Members are requested to reserve times on the scheduler to notify the 

farm when they will ship in at least one day in advance and to check on the status of the 

derby field, cross-country course and/or gallop and the availability of the indoor arena.   

During the winter months (November-April) when jump schooling has to move indoors, 

members are welcome to use the jumps in the indoor.  Members are kindly requested to 

remove any jumps that they set up prior to leaving, as the ring is dragged every night.   

Members who want to take a jump lesson in the indoor can reserve the indoor in one-hour 

increments through the on-line ring scheduler.  During this reserved time, no other rider 
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will be allowed to jump the jumps, but a limited number of riders may school on the flat.  

Reservations of the indoor for jump lessons may be limited.    

Lunging in the indoor is discouraged, especially while others are riding.  Our footing is very 

sensitive to organic matter, so please pick up after your horses. 

Trailer Parking.  

Members are welcome to park their rigs in the courtyard as space allows.  If you have any 

questions about parking, please call the farm manager (540-850-3479) or the barn 

manager (213-458-2439) who can assist you. 

Signing In. 

Information about the facility, release forms, a drop box for releases and coggins, and other 

notices are posted at the entry alcove to the workshop at the end of the indoor arena.   All 

riders and handlers must sign a release prior to unloading.  A negative and current coggins 

for each horse brought to the facility must be left in the drop box.   

Facility Access. 

Membership includes use of the indoor arena, outdoor arena, derby field, cross-country 

course, and galloping track.  At times, these areas may be closed due to weather, conditions, 

or special events at the facility.  Please call the barn manager (213-458-2439) to confirm 

availability.  Trails leading off the property are not accessible.   

Please access the indoor arena via the roll-up or black passenger door on the west end by 

the courtyard or the large slider door on the north end.  If using the roll-up door, please 

open the adjacent black passenger door slowly before entering the indoor to avoid 

spooking horses that may already be in the arena.  If your horse will walk through the black 

passenger door, this is preferable as it will let less cold air into the arena on inclimate days.  

Please do not access the indoor arena via the slate entry ramp (too slippery for horses) or 

the wings of the barn.  The barn area is reserved for boarders. 

Members are also welcome to use the bathroom and wash stalls located at the end of the 

arena and off the entry alcove to the workshop.  The barn grooming stalls and wash stalls 

are reserved for boarders. 

Trainers. 

Members are welcome to bring their trainer with them to give a lesson, watch them ride, or 

ride the member’s horse(s); but trainers may not teach other riders on other horses.  All 

trainers must have evidence of insurance for teaching lessons.  Outside trainers are 
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expected to be respectful of our rules and training routines and courteous to our boarders 

and staff.  Trainers who cannot meet these expectations will not be invited back. 

Non-Transferability. 

Memberships are not transferrable to other riders and horses.  Individual memberships 

travel with the horse such that the horse may be ridden at the facility by the owner or the 

owner’s trainer/groom.   Likewise, farm memberships travel with the farm horses.  Farm 

horses may be ridden by the owner or the owner’s trainer/groom only.  In other words, a 

farm member may bring multiple horses and ride them in pairs with a trainer or groom, 

but may not bring additional riders, students, etc.    

Termination. 

Members may terminate their membership at any time; however, there is no credit or 

refund of prepaid memberships, nor shall a member’s dissatisfaction with the facilities 

provided entitle the member to any credit or refund.  Beverly may terminate a membership 

in the case of repeated refusal to adhere to its standards of conduct, membership terms and 

conditions, or other facility rules and procedures (“for cause”) or in its sole discretion 

without advance notice.  Memberships terminated by Beverly for cause will not be credited 

or refunded.   

Modification of Terms and Conditions. 

Beverly reserves the right to change or modify these terms and conditions without advance 

notice and its sole discretion.   

 

We have offered these memberships on a limited basis to friends and neighbors so we can all 

work towards our training goals in a suitable facility.  Please help us maintain a relaxed, 

enjoyable environment by being respectful of the facility and courteous to other riders, our 

boarders, our staff, and our family so that we can continue to open our facility on a limited 

basis to the community.  Thank you; we are happy to have you with us. 


